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YAKUTST USSR the govern
ment of the yakut autonomous
republic has responded to public pro-
tests being raised especially by inin-
digenous northerners by forbidding all

organizations and individuals to pro-
spect for and collect mammoth tusks

unique treasures preserved inin the
permafrost which are unfortunately
becoming scarce

thanks to the severe climate of this
part of the country the bodies of mam
moths wooly rhinocerosesrhinoceroses and bisons
have remained intact inin the permafrost
torfor hundreds of thousands of years

found there periodically they
become a world sensation yet such
finds are becoming rare even dis
jointed bones are now hard to come
by

fossil mammoth tusks an ex
cellentcellena carving material used by local
craftsmen from time immemorial are
still sometimes found inin the remote
areas of the yakut tundra and on the
arctic islands

original figurines made of mam-
moth bones are the pride of the
worlds largest museums but any
large acquisitions are unlikely inin the
future the prices are skyrocketing
about 222 2 pounds of quality mammoth
tusks costs 7000 to 8000 USU S

dollars in the world market
lately the severokvartssamotsvety

central association of the soviet
ministry of geology has monopolized
mammoth bone production inin the
yakut region

over the past 10 years they have
taken some 50 tons of the valuable raw
material from northern yakutiayakutisYakutia ex
porting 95 percent of it the republic
got no profit although under the con
tract it was to keep 50 percent of the
excavated tusks

the local population was outraged
by the barbarous treatment otof the
fragile northern environment heavy
duty excavatorsexcavatoryexcava tors and water cannons
spoiled deer pastures destroyed
unique landscapes and did serious
damage to the white fox population
the main fur trade in the far north

As a result the average annual pro
duction of pelts inin the region dropped
from up to 25000 to about 14000 and
isis still falling according to scientists
it will take from 20 to 200 years to
restore the damaged vegetation inin the
tundra

in late february the state court of
arbitration of the russian federation
defended the claim of the ust yansky
state farm for the damage of 137 hec
tares of deer pastures fining the
severokvartssamotsvety association
621800 rubles

thanks to the severe climate of this
part of the country the bodies of mam
moths wooly rhinocerosesrhinoceroses and bisons
have remained intact in the permafrost
for hundreds of thousands of years
another claim for about the same

sum isis being prepared to pay for
damages to the hunting grounds

yakutiayakutis has nullified its contract
with the association making the sever
agro industrualindustrial complex the only of-
ficial excavator of mammoth tusks

under an agreement with the district
soviet of peoples deputies it will
collect the valuable raw material

without using the machinery thaithat
damages northern nature

the tusks will be received
registered and worked by the sardana
craft and souvenir factory inin yakutiayakutis
and by yakut workshops under the
government resolution beginning with
this year the prices on items made of
mammoth tusks will be determined by
the enterprises which make them


